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NEW SHIP LABORERS ARE 
WORKING ON CORINTHIAN 

STARTED THIS MORNING

NEW BRUNSWICK MAN 
DIED IN VANCOUVER;

HAD STAENUOUS LIFE

ïHEROIC PRISONERS
PROVE THEIR WORTH 

AND SAVE MANY LIVES

)

:

F. Adams, a Prominent Pioneer of 
the West, Succumbed to Heart Dis
ease—He Was Bom in Kings County 
and Went West in the Early Days.

Blackwell’s Island Prison Build
ings Turns Convicts Into Heroes— 
They Gallantly Rescue Over Six Hund
red Frantic Women From Death.

D.damn shame, keep Chinaman, ally locked I the arrival of the Corinthian the work
„ i began. About ninety men were working,

Th. — P-4-» * >..«.« —lïUft. S, iSS-St ?« «’

were, Re,-. A. O. Cheney, who is going j jt M probab]e that about fifty mere 
to Alberta, where he is to settle; Jules wj]j be given out soon, and then
Gtmbron, Mies M. $*. Currie, F. J. Dery, the strength of the union will number. 
Mrs. Henry Hains, Mies G. M. Howard, a[Jout lg0
J. McLean, Alex. Miller, Mrs. Milter, A number 0f members of the ’Long- 
Master A. H. Mül6r, Mies L. Y. Miller, foremen’s Association comprised part
Mites M. Sweeney, Dr. Todd, Dr. Weaither- of the looking for work this mom-
head. All of these passengers spoke high- jng v
ly of the service tendered them on the -^e Donaldson line steamer Salaria 
trip, and seemed to all be delighted. from Glasgow arrived at Partridge Island 

Chief Steward MTntosh has been sail- last njgbt after a quick passage. The Bal
ing into Halifax for twenty-one years, acia ]ef,fc Glasgow on the 9th of December, 
and tetiay he arrived in St. John for the KCven days after the Tritonia and arrived 
first time. here just a day later than the Tritonia.

Mr. M’lntosli is [very much delighted Mr. Stevens, the Donaldson line repre- 
with the port. sentative, went down to the Salaria on

The Corinthian will sail for Liverpool a tugboat this morning and brought up 
on Sunday morning. one of the firemen, Hazel Sirzell by name.

The new Ship Laborers’ Society, which who,was suffering from,appendicitis, tie 
formed last 'evening, did not have to was taken to the hospital in the ambu- 

wait long for werk, as immediately upon lance.

The Allan liner Corinthian, Capt. Pic
kering, arrived outside of the Island about 
5,30 this morning, and docked at No. 2 
berth at nine o’clock.

Chief Steward Duncan MTntosh reports 
a very fine passage, and although the 
weather was exceedingly boisterous the 
firet few days out, the trip was a plea
sant one.

The Corinthian brought 14 saloon pas
sengers, 52 second class and 382 steerage. 
The latter were a healthy looking lot, and 
the immigration physicians had little trou
ble with them.
. A Chinaman came out' on the Corin
thian, and was prevented from coming 
ashore here, on account of not having 
$500 for the head tax. It is probable that 
he will be taken back to the old coun
try. At present he is confined to a small 
room in the steerage department, and 
when thy Times representative passed the 
Chink’s place of confinement he was 
greeted with the words, “Velly, velly,
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(Victoria Colonist, Dec. 12) 
the death of Daniel Fowler Adams, 

another pjoneer of British Columbia has 
started on the last long trek. Mr. Adams 
died of heart disease at his home, the 
Gorge Road, Sunday, and leaves to 
mourn his loss, a widow, four sons, 
Charles, Frederick, John, George and 
one daughter, Mrs. Davidson, of Vancou
ver. The funeral will take place from the 
house at one o’clock Wednesday after
noon, and the interment will be at Col- 
wood cemetery. The deceased was 75 
years of age, having been bom in 1830 at 
Greenwich, Kings county, New Bruns
wick. /

One of the Argonauts of the Golden 
State, he early answered the call of the 
Red gods when in the fifties he left the 
comforts of his boy-hood home for the 
hardships and strenuous life of Califor
nia and later British Columbia. The 
Pacific slope first saw him in 1852 when 
he reached San Francisco in the prime 
.of man’s estate physically, fit to do and 
dare in those turbulent times. He was 
in San Francisco on that May afternoon 
1856, when James King, the dauntless 
etfitor of The Bulletin, came to his death 
by a bullet at the hands of James P. 
Casey, who=e name is associated with the 
worst and most lawless elements of the 
city and whose paper, the Sunday Times, 
he gu'ded. King lived for several days 
and while at death’s door the Vigilantes 
came into existence. Mr. Adams was one 
of the members of that coramit- 

upon them
selves to make life and property safe 
throughout the west. The day of King’s 
funeral marked the beginning of the com-

Ï mittee’s work, when Casey and another 
man named Cora were taken from tha 
county gaol and hanged from the windows 
ot Fort Gunnysack, the headquarters of t 
the San Francisco Vigi’antes. .

Two years later Mr. Adams reached the 
site of the present city of Victoria, then 
but a trading poet of the Hudson Bay Ot. 
and from April, ’58 had been associated 
with the history and making of British
Columbia_For a time he engaged in 1»
trade, that of building and contracting, 
but the excitement of the Oaribro rush 
found him following the streams of gold- 
seekers who invaded that district in 1862, 
When in the north he built a mill at 
Soda Creek.

When gold was discovered in 
of the Columbia river in the Big '•tend, in 
1866 he was one of the first to make lo
cations on MeOuBough Creek. Here it 
was that he nearly came to a violent end. 
when sixteen of his companions perished 
by the overturning of a Hudson Bay Com
pany’s boat in the icy waters of Death s 
rapids. The boat contained 21 persons 
and of these only Adams and four others 
reached the land, the boat being swept 
under by the turbulent rapids. From the 
Big Bend he returned to Victoria to take 
up his permanent residence.

He resumed his old business and was 
in active possession of all his faculties iup 
to the time of his demise.

Mr. Adams had to his credit the con
struction of several public works and 
bridges in several sections of the province.
At different periods he owned large in
vestments in local realty, including at the 
time of his death the business premises 
an Broad street now occupied by Mr. 
Blyifch. He also owned the business and 
saw-mdB property on David Street.

That most of them did not perieh is due 
■to the recent installation of a system oy 
Which in emergencies every cell in a tier 

be opened simultaneously with ail the

NEW YORK, Dec. 20—Men forgot that 
they were convicts and remembered only 
that they were men on Blackwell’s island 
early this morning when the male prison
ers, marshaled by their keepers into a fire 
fighting and lifesaving corps bore from 
the flaming floors of the women s ward 
five hundred and ninety-four, frantic wo
men and from the hcapital beds fiity more

Starting in the sewing room of the work 
house and from a cause which -us not yet 
been definitely decided, the fire had reach
ed a fierce blaze at 2 o’clock, when it 
discovered. The fire engine on the viand 
proved inadequate and a call for help 
sent to the city department.

Seven engines were sent over but were 
not sufficient to save the woman’s work- 
house from destruction.

On the top floor of this building were 
cells for the women, and everyone held 
or two prisoners when the fire occurred. 
Thwe women became frantic with fright 
and were soon choking with the dense 
smoke that filled all the halls and their 
celle.

X

can 
others.

When the extent and danger of toe 
blaze became apparent the warden mar
shaled his regular fighting force of 
ployees and soon were at work. The 
flames spread so fast, however, that this 
force proved hopelessly inadequate. Then 
it was decided to trust to the male pris
oners’ sense of manhood and they bore 
*til6 test wfll'l.

Released from their cells and marshaled 
into bodies they entered the burn
ing building and went at the work of fire 
fighting and rescue with utter disregard 
of the danger to themselves. The flames 
were crackling all about them and they 
plunged through the densest smoke when 
they brought out in their arms the last 
of -the women prisoners.

The fire was confined to the women’s 
workhouse. ^ •
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FINDING OF MAN’S BODY 
CREATED A SENSATION 

IN DIGBY THIS MORNING

was

the sand
V
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CHILDREN
MADE HAPPY

ROBBERY IN
LC. R. OFFICES

!

51and is survived by his parents and several 
brothers and sisters. He was aged 21

Hiti father was also a

anchored near Digby Gut. Weirs’ cap has 
been found on the government wharf, 

than half a mile from the )body. He

DIGBY, N.S., Dec. 20-(Special) - A 
man’s body was discovered on the shore 
at 8.20 this morning, near the south side 
of Turnbull and Go’s wharf, just at the 
ledge of the receding tide, lying on his 
face with his hands under him. Chief of 
Police Bowles identified him as Freeman 
Weirs of Victoria Beach, a member of 
the crew of the Digby fishing schooner 
Emerald. The body was removed to 
Rice’s undertaking rooms, by order of 
Coroner Daley, where an inquest will be 
held at two o’clock this afternoon.

The Emerald was anchored off Digby 
last night and saPed for the fishing 
grounds /early this morning, and is now

and was single, 
member of the crew of .the schooner Em
erald. He was last seen alive by anyone 
here on board the schooner J. W. Cou
sins at Syda A Cousins’ wharf about ten 
o’clock last night. The Emerald sold her 
fare to Syda A Cousins yesterday, but the

more
had evidently been dead a few hours 
when found. , His shirt had been tom 
open in front, and there1 appeared to be 
slight scratches ■ on his throat. His face 
or hands were not bruised.

V The Christinas closing of the Free Kin
dergarten, held in St. Mary’s Sunday 
school rooms, took place this morning and 

j was very largely attended by the parents 
of the pupils.

During the morning there were several 
songs by the pupils, a march by the chil
dren, while they also played several 
games taught in the school.

A very interesting feature of the per
formance was the erection of a large 
Christmas tree,
with articles of different kinds, 
part of "the exercise was a great surprise 
to the parents, as the many beautiful 
things on the tree were the result of the 
handiwork of the pupils themselves.

After the tree had been inspected by 
those present, the chiWrett, *6 ia number, 
seated on the floor, formed a circle about 
the tree, and the ladies in charge distri
buted the different pdjgee-.

Immediately following this part of the

MONCTON, Dec. 20—(Special)—I. C. 
R. officials have been 
few days investigating 

* stealing of postage stamps from the gen
eral offices. A year or more ago, twenty 
dollars worth of stamps were stolen from 
the I. C. R. advertising department and 
no clue was ever obtained to the party 
who committed the theft or, if there was, 
nothing was ever done. Of late the stamps 
have been missed at different times from 
diferent departments. It is alleged that 

has been stealing at the rate

the pastrsf wholesale

Considerable i 
the case and a 
be held. G.

interest is being taken in 
thoMMigh investigation will crew were not paid m full, preferring to 
I. Qetteny says he heard receive their money at Cbrietlqae, on their 
i thi'vioi ' - - * - ------ -------------“

tee who took it
-

.......... . „ vicinity of the wharf \ return from the present trip, which would
early hour this morning, which he be about Saturday. Fishing vessels never

some scuffling in
at an early hour inis morning, wnion ne oe amont oaituraay. r»iuuj —
thought, was caused by some drunken men tie up at Turnbull’s wharf and the fisher
being taken home or on board a vessel. men would have no call there in the 

The deceased was a son of Mr. and night. Considerable mystery surrounds 
Mrs. Aiznasa Wens of Victoria Beach, .the sad affair.

j

LEAVING FOR
CALIFORNIA

A TRAGEDY
AT HAMPTON

handsomely decorated
This

someone
of ten dollars per week from one deport
ment. One department was found broken 
open recently and stamps massing. In 
another office twenty dollars worth were 
(taken at once. Suspicion rests upon 
or two clerks who have been watched and 
tfre offidak have been making an investi- 

-Ration with the view to fixing the stealing 
yupon the guilty parties. 
i The matter is a very serious one, as a 
certain amount of reflection is cast upon 
those employed in the offices where the 
thieving has been going on, and nothing 
but the prosecution of the parties 
petted will satisfy the public interest.
It is rumored that the department will 
send a man frem Ottawa to assist in a 
thorough investigation of the wholesale 
-robbery.

A lad named Robt. Robinson had a nar- 
escape from being killed by a train 

on the M. & B. Railway at Notre Dame 
last Monday evening. He was crossing 
Notre Dame bridge, and was unaware of 

fs the approach of the traan until it was on
him. He had no time to get off the Recent advices from New York to a 
bridge except by jumping. In a desperate shipping firm he/e state that buyers are 
effort to save his life he leaped from the having laths offered by rail for January, 

"■* bridge, and fortunately landed in a enow- February and March delivery from manu- 
bank thirty feet below. facturons all over the east at all kinds

The marriage of Rev. W. A. Rose, foi- ^ ranging from $3.75 to $5 in car-
merly pastor of Humphrey and Shediac kad lote_ This tends to lower the mar- 
iPresbyterian church, now pastor of the. for £he future and unless goods are 
Presbyterian church at Londonderry, to | kept going through the usual channel* 
Miss Dorothy, daughter of R. C. Donald, ( jower pric€8 may be looked for. 
contractor of Sunny Brae, was solemnized j This report will not by any means be 
dn Humphrey Presbyterian church at 9.30 we]ct>me n€W6 to the people in this pro- 
this rnormng. Rev. D. McOdrmn per- the high prices which prevailed
formed the ceremony, assisted by Ke\. un^j very recently have induced men all 
Dr. Macrae of St. John. over the province to start up lath mills,

and these will no doubt feel the effect of 
the slump. •

GENERAL STRIKE AT MOSCOW TODAY Rev. G. R. E. McDonald Re-One Man. Killed and Others 
Hurt by Collapse of a Shed 
* Hewers MitL

-1
• ••

signs Curacy of Trinity and 
W» Gf West

The troops atare now untier guard.
Kharkoff have revolted and the inhabit
ants are still administer™ theetty.

The weather has become very cold.
Deep snow covets the couhtry So far 
as Kicff and it is believed that a few 
days hunger and starvation will easily 
drive the people to desperation and pro
voke uprisings and attacks on strikers and 
perhaps general pillage.

the outbreak of the Tartars and Armen
ians has produced another reign of ten

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 20.-On ac
count of some confusion, the general 
strike .w» proclaimed .at Moscow today 
at noon instead of tomorrow, and 
inaugurated there with a complete 
pension of. the street railroad service.

The government enters . on the new 
struggle greatly crippled. The situation 
in the Baltic provinces is growing steadily 

and in the Caucasus the renewal of

one

;
The inhabitants of Tiflie and other 

cities are getting, the authorities to furn
ish them with arms for the purpose of 
organizing a militia for Self protection. 
At Sébastopol new mutinies have occurred 
and 1,600 soldiers have been disarmed and

À tragedy occurred at Hampton yesteinJay 
which cast a gloom over the whole town.

Four men were engaged In removing edg
ings from a shed built of boards and cord- 
wood, at G. & G.' Flewelling’s mill, when 
the structure collapsed, aùd came down on 
the men with terrible force.

Eli Yeomans, boss of the gang, was killed 
Instantly; Wm. Myles, a young Englishman, 
thirty-three years of age, was horribly 
crushed and bruised, and may yet die; Wm. 
Reid, a man of sixty years, was badly cut 
and bruised about the head, and George Bax
ter received injuries to the body, but bis con
dition is not serious.

Dr. H. P. Warnefond was summoned and 
attended to the injured ones.

Coroner, F. H. Wetmore has not yet de
cided whether he will hold an inquest.

Eli Yebmans, who met his death in the 
accident, was sixty-four years of age, and 
had been a trustworthy and well thought of 
employe of G. and G. Flewelling. 
widower, without family.

programme the children were taken into southme lt will be learned with general regret 
that Rev. G.

an adjoining nwm1 and while they were 
amusing themselves there, the ladies in 
charge instructed “Santa Glaus” to erect a 
Christmas tree for the children well load
ed with candy and other

Among tlje presents sent tor the occa
sion, the Alice MacMiohael Circle of 
King’s Daughters, of which society Miss 
A. L. Wood is the head, donated candy 
and clothing for the children.

The ladies interested in the welfare of 
the Kindergarten work are, Miss Morton, 
principal; Mies Milbum, Miss G. Ilegan, 
Mias Grace Trueman and Miss Cr ’ckett.

IE. McDonald wffl be ob-501 health, to give up theJiged, owing 
curacy of Trinity church; and will take 
up his residence in California. Rev. Mr. 
McDonald has for three and a half years 
labored in Trinity parish and both he 
and Mrs McDonald have made many 
friends by wham they will be greatly 
missed, especially by the younger members 
of the congregation.

Previous to accepting the curacy of 
Trinity, Mr. McDonald occupied a similar 
position art Bathurst and went from there 
to Temperance Vale, where he served as 
rector for a year.

Just when he will leave St. John is not 
known definitely.

He is at present confined to his home 
on Orange street.

icacies.
■worseBUS-

BIG FIRE IN A 
WESTERN TOWN

ALL IS QUIET
IN SHANGHAI 11

row
SHANGHAI, Dec. 20—All is quiet in 

the own today. Business has been resum
ed but the vohmbeens and sailors landed 
by the warahips an port remain on duty 

precautiom against a renewal of the 
rioting. The United States gunbati, Vil
lalobos has arrived to reinforce the Balti
more end the British cruiser Andromeda 
is expected to reinforce the Diadem. The 
deadlock growing out of the mixed court 
dispute continues. The Taotai adheres to 
his demand for the dismissal of the Brit
ish assessor and police inspectors while 
the British consul refuses to yield. The 
foreign residents here support the con
sul's attitude.

HOSTHERN, Saak., Dec. 20.—(Special). 
—Fire broke out in Loun & Rempie’s store 
early yesterday morning, spreading north 
along the front street and destroying the 
Klondyke Hotel and B. Wright’s jewelry 
store. It also spread west and burned 
Franz Lohwen's residence and the office 
owned by A. D. McIntyre and occupied 
by the International Harvester Co.'s col
lector. The fire was stopped by tearing 
down B. Wright’s jewelry store and thus 
forming a gap. The Joes is about 820,-

:
BIG DROP IN LATHS 4

He was aas a

ADMIRALTY COURT
»FREDERICTON NEWSTbie morning; Justice McLeod gave 

judgment on the application made by H. 
H. McLean, on behalf of the Manchester 
and Liverpool Bank, for security for costs. 
His honor ordered the plaintiff, Wright 
Mason, to give security for costs to the 
amount of $500. In giving his judgment 
he statéd that in his opinion it was not 
sufficient for the plaintiff to return to the 
juriedkStion after the application for secu
rity for costs was made and then to state 
that he intended to remain within the 
jurisdiction until after the trial, that in 
order to be an answer the plaintiff would 
have to stay within the jurisdiction from 
the time the ship was arrested until af
ter the trial, 
that he would appeal to the Exchequer 
Court of Canada. Hugh H. McLean, K. 
C., appeared for the Manchester and Liv
erpool Bank, and C. J. Coster, K. C., for 
the plaintiff.

The case of Pouliot vs. the S. S. Eileen 
comes up tomorow morning for hearing 
at eleven o’clock.

FREDERICTON, N. B. Dec. 20-(Spec- 
ial)—A young man employed it Fiokler 
& Company’s - store was arrested this 
(morning and fair prices prevailed. Turkeys 
Fielder did not appear to prosec 
the prisoner was remanded until 
row.

j
ooo.

ute and 
tomor-LATE PERSONALS

i
Hon. A. G. Blair was a passenger on 

the Atlantic express today from Mont
real to Fredericton.

W. B. Allison passed through the city 
on the Atlantic express today en route 
to Sackville from Edmonton.

Ernest White returned from the west 
on the Atlantic express today.

Louis Miller of Boston was a passenger 
on the noon train today.

Rev'. Dr. D. J. Fraser arrived from 
Montreal at noon today. Dr. Fraser will 
occupy the pulpit of St. Stephen’s church 
next Sunday.

Donald and Morris Fishei^ sons of W. 
S. Fisher, who have been studying in 
LennoxviHe, returned home today to 
spend the Christmas holidays with their 
parents.

Ernest Clawson, son of Joshua Claw
son, returned home at noon today from 
McGill.

J. L. Black and Charles Fawcett, of 
Sackville, are here today to attend a 
meeting of " the directors of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company.

There was a very large mark a here this 
morning and fair prices prevail. Turkeys 
dropped from 22 to 18 cents. Geese 
brought one dollar amd chickens 75 cents 
a pair.

The remains of the late Mrs. Johanna 
Jones arrived from St. John this morn
ing accompanied by her son Coles Janes 
and her son-in-law, Clinton Kalian In
terment was made in the Rural cemetery, 
Rev. Dr. Rogers officiating.

Lt. Dudomaine of the .toyal Canadian 
Regiment, Halifax, is here to spend Christ 
mas.

BIG FIRE IN
WASHINGTON

:

hurt at sand point
IA serious accident occurred yesterday

afternoon Tritonia, one of the Don ^ numt,er of St. John men will leave here
aldson line boats. , ., ,, f tonight for Halifax to attend the annual dtn-

Hubevt Warner, an employe of the stea- ^ ^ ^ CommCTcl8l Tavellera' Asaocla-
mcr. was engaged in hdping to unload:^ whjch willxbe beld ln the Halifax Hotel 
at berth ^o. 4. vhen e e ln ° v ' on Thursday evening. Among those who 
hold. When picked up lie wae unconsci- wm gQ from here are:—J. A. Tilton, W. E. 
one and was very badly hurt, beang cut Henry Thomas, S. A. Hatfield, G.
about the head. He was conveyed to N gancton, E. ,N. Jones, J. W. Davidson 
the hospital and enquiry this morning an^ jameB jack. it is expected that Preaid- 
elicited the information that Warner 6 ent H B s,.hoflelli| ot the Board of Trade; 
skull was slightly fractured and he was T H Eatai,rook8, C. H. Peters and W. S.
injured internally. It is not known whe- will also go. Mayor White and Geo.
tber or not he can recover.

TO DINE IN HALIFAX
WASHINGTON, Dec. 20-Washington 

early today was visited by two fires, en
tailing an approximated aggregate loss of 
$100,000. At one of them four women 
were carried down ladders by a fireman 
and a policeman. When found the women 
were nearly overcome by smoke.

The first alarm came from the build
ing of the H. H. Juelg Piano Co., 1206 
G Street, Northwest. It was from this 
building that the women were rescued.

The firemen were still working on tins 
fire when another fire broke out in the 
vicinity of Ninth Street and Louisiana 
Avenue, the heart of the commission 
house section. The fire there burned 
fiercely, but by nine o’clock was under 
control.

:Mr. Coster gave .notice

V. Mclnerney, K. C., were invited, but find NOTED GEOLOGIST DEAD %_________________it impossible to attend.
F. Irvine, of Nelson, B. C., arrived by a special sleeping car will be attached to 

tin. -noon train from -the west and will the Halifàx express leaving here this even- 
* spend the holidays with his brother dos.

Irvine, 51 Harrison street. Saturday morning at 6.20.

J. W. Bud, who has been spending a 
few days in the city, left for Toronto la*t 
evening to spend the holidays.

MONTREAL, Dec. 20 (Special)—The death 
occurred today ot Henry Cleghorn, after a 
month’s illness, at the age of 73. Mr. Cleg- 
horn was born in Scotland and was well 
known as a geo'ogist in his time, 
served in the British navy in the Crimean 
and Chinese campaigns, and was presented 
with thee Can‘on medal. Mr. Cleghorn had 
lived in Montreal since 1859. He leaves a 
widow, three sons and one daughter.

1
He Albert Mott, ex-M. P. P., is in the city 

to attend the Admiralty ourt. Mr. Mott 
is defending in the Lady Eileen case which 
will come up on Thursday.

Detective Killen, who was quite badly 
hurt by falling on the ice, is still con
fined to the house, but is reported to be 
doing nicely under medical care.

----- -------------
In the St." Peter’s Basket ball league to

night the Alerts and the Shamrocks will 
do battle, and the Milwaukecs and the 
Senators.

FITZSIMMONS WILL 
BE THE FAVORITE IN 

TONIGHT’S BIG FIGHT

Harry F. Douglas who recently resigned 
his position with Vanwart Bros., left to
day by the G. P. R. for New Glasgow, 
N. S. where he wiU reside in future. Last 
evening his fellow boarders at Joseph 
Bowes’, King St. presented him with a 
fine briar pipe, a well-filled pouch and a 
'box of cigars.

. OSLER SHATTERS 
CHERISHED IDOL OF 

DEATH BED VISIONS

j.
...'\

;

. THE TIMES NEW REPORTER ,< >

jçÂN FRANCISCO, Cal., Dec. 20—There i Both Fitzsimmons and O’Brien predict 
has been a change in the abeting on the I the fight will end in a knockout before 
Fitzsimmons-O’Bricn glove contest to take j they have gone the full number of rounds 
place tonight. The volume of money and each is confident that the other’s head
which poured into the pool rooms last be on the canvas when Referee Graney
night and yesterday morning on Fitzsiny counts the fateful 10 seconds.

has made the Corniehmian the fa’- While the battle will be at catch 
vorite. Good judges of odds declare that weights there will be only a pound or two 
when the men enter the ring, Fitzsim- difference, if any, in the weights of the
mons will be a 10 to 7 choice. Both men men when they enter the ring. Both Fifz-
are in fine condition. sitnmons and O’Brien state they will tip
As to the result the opinions of the fight the scales between 161 and 164 pounds, 

experts here are as widely different as the 
two poles.

Those who favor Fitzsimmons point to 
the fine work he did in training, so dif- 

I ferent from his labored efforts when lie 9 fought George Gardner two years ago.
The O’Brien faction while realizing that 
the Philadelphian has a big contract oh 
hand, figure on his youth and wonderful 
cleverness and that Jack will get the big
ger end of the purse.

.

POOR WCN LUNG.on the route. Meanwhile also the Lud
low is off the route, an<yis still gasping 
for breath. Her new- air pump will be 
adjusted as soon as possible.

Having been off the route for 
time, the Ouangrndy had some difficulty 
in finding her way across the harbor last 
evening. With the aid of the various 
electric lights, however, and by clever 
guess-work, she wap able to get along 
fairly well.

The ferry committee have abandoned 
all thought of selling either Wun Lung 
or the Ouangondy, and they have secured 
au opticn on the E. Ross and two tug
boats. The fare will be increased to ten 
cents as soon as possible, to provide a 
sinking fund. Sink, sunk; more junk; 
more plunks.

PEOPLE WERE SHOCKED.
Persons who crossed the harbor last 

evening were" subjected to a shock, which 

was
ferry committee.
Lung off the route and put on the Ouan
gondy without notice. Passengers went 
down to the floats expecting to be greeted 
by the pungent odor of Wun Lung, which 
permeates the atmosphere for a distance 
of one hundred feet. Instead they were 
met by the odor cf the cabins of the 
Ouangondy, which waits till you are at 
close range and then knocks you down.

It appears that Wun Lung’s license 
has expired and she must he kept 'in Rod
ney hospital a few days for medical ex
amination. Meanwhile the Ouangondy is

Dr. Osier Says :
‘'As a rule, man dies as he has lived,

NEW YORK, Dec. 20.—A Baltimore 
despatch ta the American says:

Dr. William Osier, now of England, in uninfluenced practically by the thought 
his latest bock, says that “deathbed” vis- of a future life. I have careful records 
ions, believed in by thousands and of of about 500 deathbeds, studied part-icular- 
which there are scores of supposed au- ly with reference to the modes of death 
thentic records, is plain nonsense. More- and the sensations of the dying. Nine- 
over, he supports bis declaration by 500 ty suffered bodily pain and distress of 
deathbed observations of his own which, some sort or another, eleven showed men- 
he thinks, prove <ibs lutely that such re- tal apprehension, two pisitive terror, one 
ported visions are untrue. expressed spiritual exaltation, one bitter

In all these cases there was suffering, remorse. The great majority 
fear and other emotion, but no thought sign, one way or the other, like their 
of the future. His observation is a birth, their death was a eleen and a for- 
startling contribution to* a subject which getting. The preacher was right in this 
has always keenly interested scientists, matter, man hath no pre-eminence over 
clergymen and physicians, and it is ctT- the beast ‘as one dieth, so dieth the oj.li- 
tain to provoke general discussion. er.”

A West End man called at the Times 
office this morning and asked for the 
new reporter. When that valued member 
of the staff admitted his guilt, the Al
gerine handed him a folded paper and 
left the office. Tears stood in his
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mons
entirely due to the negligence of the 

The fatter took Wun
some

!

eyes.
The paper contained the following tender 
lines, expressive of the deep regard in 
which Wun Lung is held by West Side 
people:--

fistic Events Last Night
PROVIDENCE, R.I., Dec. 19—A1 De

mon t, of Medford, was given the decision 
Kid Murphy of New York, in a 12- 

round contest at the Rhode Island Ath
letic Club at Thornton tonight.

Eddie Jameson of this city, and Johnny 
Lynch of Cambridge, fought six fast 
rounds to a draw.

X
gave no

over “Did ever you know such a mess?
Wun Lung is again in distress
’Till she gets her new papers
She’ll cut no more capers
And our grief is too deep to express.” k >
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LATE LOCALS
Persons who crossed the Milkish today 

report that the ice is weak at McCuUi- 
gan’s Point, and unless great care is 
exercised in crossing an accident is likely 
to result. t

The funeral of the late Marie L. Bowen 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, St. Patrick street. Rev. J. F. 
Floyd conducted the services, and inter
ment was in Femhill.

Chief Jim Paul of Fredericton arrived 
in the city on the nocn train with a hand
some live moose and a number of fine 
mounted heads for the Sportsmen’s Show 
at Boston. They will go forward via the 
Boston boat tomorrow.

The public schools of the city close for 
the Christmas holidays on Friday next; 
and the exercises promise to be of un
usual interest. A number of medals will 
be presented, and several prize essays 
will be read at the High school.

Deputy Chief of Police Jenkins was 
called into Mrs. Joseph Snow’s house in 
a yard off Waterloo Street to suppress 
trouble between her and her brother 
Styles Dunham. Dunham refused to pay 
board, and was advised to seek quarters 
elsewhere.

There is a very good prospect that Rev. 
A. B.Ctihoe will be prevailed on to remain 
with the Brussels street congregation an
other year. There has been a very general 
expression of a desire on the part of the 
congregation to have him accede to the 
request made by the authorities of the 
church.

Messrs Fleming’s men are busy today 
installing .the new cylinders in the new 
Kennebeccasis steamer “Hampton,” and 
the remainder of the machinery will be 
placed in position* at the earliest possible 
moment. The carpenters are at work on 
the doors and windows and the work is 
progressing favorably. The interior finish 
is of birch and the boat, when completed 
will be the finest evei\ placed on the Kene- 
becoaeis.
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